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Light output measurements of the organic light-emitting devices
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In this article we describe a novel light output measurements method of the organic light-emitting
devices~OLEDs!. This method not only provides the electroluminescence~EL! spectral response of
the OLEDs, but also gives the spectral distribution of the radiant power~W!, luminance (cd/m2),
luminous flux~lm!, and photon emission of the measured light-emitting object. Also an accurate
calculation method of the OLED EL external quantum efficiency is proposed. ©2000 American
Institute of Physics.@S0034-6748~00!02905-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon photodiode~or silicon photodiode arrays! and
charge-coupled device~CCD! arrays are the most widel
used photosensitive detectors for the photoluminesce
~PL! and electroluminescence~EL! measurements of the or
ganic light-emitting devices~OLEDs!. They feature high
sensitivity, stable quantum efficiency over a certain wa
length range, and near-linear response with the incident l
power. Both devices are able to simultaneously collect
photosignals over a range of wavelengths. For the OL
brightness~luminance! measurement, in which the EL spe
tral distribution is not important, the best choice seems to
the calibrated photodiode method. For the external quan
efficiency measurement, a calibrated photodiode could
be used. To determine the absolute PL external quantum
ficiency, Greenhamet al. developed a method using an int
grating sphere and a calibrated photodiode.1 However, an-
other work2 from the same group using a CCD spectrome
provides several advantages including better accuracy
reliability. To determine the EL external quantum efficienc
most of the research groups still use a calibrated photod
method. Based on this method, the EL external quantum
ficiency can be defined using the following steps: first,
total optical output powerQ ~measured in watts! is measured
using the photodiode; second, the total number of phot
emitted is calculated fromQ/photon energy; third, the oper
ating current is measured and the total number of electron
calculated from operating current/e; finally, the external
quantum efficiency is calculated from number of photo
number of electrons. The problem associated with t
method is the value of the photon energy used in this ca
lation. In general, the EL spectrum of the OLED is too bro
to be treated as a monochromatic light source, and an a
age photon energy value has to be used during this calc
tion. The use of a single photon energy value during t
calculation to represent a broad light emission distribution
intrinsically not accurate. Therefore, a systematic error is
troduced during this calculation. Moreover, the photon
ergy value is very difficult to choose when the emissi

a!Applied Physics Program.
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spectrum shows multiple peaks or irregular shape. The
tematic error further increases when the EL spectr
changes with the external electrical field.3 Under this circum-
stance, the photon energy value has to be recalculated
every single applied voltage. This is not practical for a ro
tine determination of the OLED EL external quantum ef
ciencies.

In this article we describe a new method to accurat
calculate the OLED EL external quantum efficiency usi
charge-coupled device arrays. A detailed description of
calibration method of the CCD is also provided. Using th
method, the wavelength distribution of the OLED radia
power, luminance, and photons emitted can be obtained

II. EXPERIMENT

The CCD spectral analyzer~Instrument S. A.! used in
this study consists of a CCD detector, an imaging sp
trograph, and an optical fiber. The CCD detector has a 2
3800 pixel array and each pixel size is 15315 mm2. The
optical fiber bundle contains 37 fibers~diameter 200mm/
fiber! with an optical response ranging from 200 to 800mm.
The CCD chip is cooled with the liquid nitrogen during th
measurements. The calibration system used in this work
Labsphere USS-600V Uniform Source System. This sys
consists of two integrating spheres separated by a motori
mechanically variable attenuator. A calibration lamp~tung-
sten halogen! with a known spectral radiance was mounted
the center of the bottom satellite sphere~3 in.!. A calibrated
luminance meter~photodiode! and an exit port were mounte
on the top sphere~6 in.!. A baffle was used in the top spher
to prevent light reaching the exit port and the luminan
meter directly from the bottom satellite sphere. The expe
mental setup described above is shown in Fig. 1.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The calibration of a CCD system consists of two ste
first, the CCD response curve is calibrated according to
known spectral radiance of the standard lamp; second,
luminance and photon density distribution of the ligh
emitting object are derived from the calibrated CCD r
sponse curve.
4 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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In the normal conditions, the calibration lamp in the s
ellite integrating sphere emits a stable spectral radia
which does not change with time. The emitted light pas
through the mechanical attenuator and is diffused by the w
of the top sphere. Since the mechanical attenuator is a li
optical element which evenly changes the intensity of
incident light over the wavelengths, the light emission o
served at the exit port of the top sphere should always exh
a same spectrum shape as emitted by the calibration lam
the bottom sphere. The intensity of the light at the exit p
can be changed by varying the attenuator opening. The r
tionship between the spectral radiance at the exit port and
known spectral radiance of the calibration lamp can then
described by the following equation:

E~l!5A•SR~l!, ~1!

wherel is the wavelength,E(l) is the spectral radiance a
the exit port of the sphere,SR(l) is the known spectra
radiance curve of the calibration lamp, andA(<1) repre-
sents the attenuation factor. Due to the nonlinear respo
of the optical elements~e.g., the grating! in the CCD system
at different wavelengths, the spectral resonance of the C
system usually does not match the shape ofE(l). Therefore,
to correctly analyze the spectral distribution curve measu
by the CCD system, a correction curve, corr(l), is needed:

Sp~l!•corr~l!5E~l!5A•SR~l!, ~2!

FIG. 1. This diagram illustrates the experimental configuration of
spheres and CCD system used in this calibration. The light path and in
configuration of the CCD spectrometer are also shown.
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whereSp(l) represents the spectral response curve of
CCD. The CCD correction curve, corr~l!, is usually a func-
tion of the wavelength and independent of different atten
tor openings.

To calculate corr~l! the radiometric quantity
@5A•SR(l), mW/cm2 srmm# of the light emission at the
exit port must be known. However, the luminance meter
the top sphere only outputs a photometric quantity (cd/m2)
that is already weighted according to the response of
human eyes. According to photometry theory, the act
photometric quantity obtained from the radiometric emiss
follows a conversion formula:4

Photometric quantity5683~lm/W!E E~l!V~l!dl

5A•683~ lm/W!E SR~l!V~l!dl,

~3!

whereV(l) represents the CIE photopic spectral lumino
efficiency curve for ‘‘standard’’ light adapted eyes.5 There-
fore, the attenuator factorA can be calculated from photo
metric quantity/ @683(lm/W)*SR(l)V(l)dl#. Figure 2
shows the spectral radiance of the calibration lamp and
CIE photopic spectral luminous efficiency curve. Note th
only part ~400–800 nm! of the original spectral radiance o
the calibration lamp was considered during the calculat
because the photometric contributions are very small for
wavelength regions below 400 and above 800 nm. Fo
specific example, the luminance meter reads 4.98 fo
lamberts~17.06 cd/m2), the integration@*SR(l)V(l)dl#
gives 0.242 mW/cm2 sr, therefore the attenuation factorA
'0.0103.

Using Eq.~2!, the CCD correction curve corr~l! could
be obtained for a specific attenuator opening from the C
spectral response curve. For the above attenuator setting~lu-
minance of 4.98 foot-lamberts!, Fig. 3~a! shows the CCD
spectral response curve. The attenuation factor is a func
of attenuator setting. However, as discussed previously,
CCD correction curve should remain unchanged for differ

e
de

FIG. 2. The spectral radiance of the tungsten calibration lamp in the nor
conditions and the normalized CIE photopic spectral luminous efficie
curve of a standard observer.
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attenuator settings. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3~b! where
several CCD correction curves with different attenuator s
tings are plotted together. All these CCD correction curv
are virtually the same, supporting the arguments made
viously.

The actual CCD correction curve is an average of
several CCD correction curves obtained at different atten
tor settings. Using this correction curve, the CCD spec
response curve of any visible-range light-emitting object c
be converted to its corresponding radiometric spectrum.
the OLEDs, researchers are usually more interested in
brightness~luminance! of the devices than their radiometr
spectrum. According to Eq.~2!, Eq. ~3! can be rewritten as
follows:

Photometric quantity5683~lm/W!E Sp~l!corr~l!V~l!dl

5E Sp~l!L~l!dl, ~4!

whereL(l)5683(lm/W!corr(l)V(l). L(l) is the conver-
sion function from the CCD spectral response of the lig
emitting object to its luminance distribution. Figure 4 sho
the CCD luminance calibration curve,L(l). The product of
this curve and the CD spectral response is the lumina
distribution of the measured light-emitting object. Becau
of the influence of the CIE photopic curveV(l), i.e., the
human eye sensitivity, the luminance distribution curve u
ally peaks at around 555 nm—the same peak location th

FIG. 3. ~a! The CCD spectral response curve for a 4.98 foot-lamberts~17.06
cd/m2) luminance reading.~b! The CCD correction curves for differenc
attenuator settings.
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observed inV(l). The actual emission peak location, whic
should be defined as the most probable emission wavelen
can only be obtained from its photon distribution curve.

Figure 5 illustrates an example of the CCD~previously
calibrated with the calibrated light source! EL response curve
and the luminance distribution curve of a bilayer OLED.6 In
this case the OLED, operated at a current density of 0.
mA/cm2, has a green light emission. The total luminan
~area under the luminance distribution curve in Fig. 5! of this
OLED is ;40.83 cd/m2.

The external quantum efficiency of the OLED represe
the number of externally emitted photons per electron p
duced by the external circuit. In this case the density of
produced electrons is represented by the current density
plied to OLED. The photon density, on the other hand, c
be calculated from the OLED EL spectrum.

From the spectral radiance@a product of corr~l! and the
CCD response curve# of the OLED, it photon density distri-
bution over the wavelength can be obtained:

ph~l!5
pSp~l!corr~l!

hv
5

pSp~l!corr~l!l

hc
, ~5!

whereh is the Planck’s constant,c is the velocity of the light,

FIG. 4. The CCD luminance calibration curve.

FIG. 5. The CCD spectral response of the OLED operated to 0.
mA/cm2, and the corresponding luminance distribution curve.
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andph(l) is the photon density distribution. Factorp is an
integration factor induced by assuming Lamberti
emission.7,8

Figure 6 illustrates the spectral radiance obtained fo
bilayer OLED and its photon density distribution.6 Accord-
ing to the photon density distribution, the external quant
efficiency can then be derived from the following equatio

he5
*ph~l!dl

J/e
, ~6!

FIG. 6. The spectral radiance of the OLED operated at 0.324 mA/cm2, and
the corresponding photon density distribution curve.
a

whereJ is the current density applied to the OLED. For th
example given above,J is 0.324 mA/cm2, the integration of
Fig. 6 yields 6.7631013 photons/cm2 s, therefore the externa
quantum efficiency calculated using this method is 3.3%.
this specific case the OLED brightness was 40.83 cd/m2.
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